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ABSTRACT
Objective To explore the digital literacy knowledge and needs of pharmacy staff
including pharmacists, graduate (pre-registration) pharmacists, pharmacy technicians, dispensing assistants and medicine counter assistants.
Methods A systematic review was conducted following a pre-published protocol. Two reviewers systematically performed the reproducible search, followed by
independent screening of titles/abstracts then full papers, before critical appraisal
and data extraction. Full articles matching the search terms were eligible for inclusion. Exclusions were recorded with reasons. Kirkpatrick’s 4 level model of training
evaluation (reaction, learning, behaviour and results) was applied as an analytical
framework.
Results Screening reduced the initial 86 papers to 5 for full review. Settings
included hospital and community pharmacy plus education in Australia, Canada
and the US. No studies of pharmacy staff other than pharmacists were identified.
Main findings indicate that pharmacy staff lack digital literacy knowledge with minimal research evidenced at each level of Kirkpatrick’s model.
Conclusions As a society, we acknowledge that technology is an important part
of everyday life impacting on the efficiency and effectiveness of working practices
but, in pharmacy, do we take cognisance, ‘that technology can change the nature
of work faster than people can change their skills’? It seems that pharmacy has
embraced technology without recognised occupational standards, definition of
baseline skills or related personal development plans. There is little evidence that
digital literacy has been integrated into pharmacy staff training, which remains an
under-researched area.
Keywords: digital literacy, Kirkpatrick’s 4 level model, pharmacy education,
systematic review, training
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Background

Pharmacy staff across all practice settings are reliant on
information technology (IT).1–4 Pharmacists, graduate (preregistration) pharmacists, pharmacy technicians, dispensing
assistants and medicine counter assistants use widely available office, retail and management information systems alongside dedicated pharmacy management and electronic health
(ehealth) applications in a range of community, hospital and
other pharmacy settings. The abilities of pharmacy staff to use
these applications at home and at work, also known as digital
literacy or digital competence or e-skills, depend on personal
experience and related education and training.5–8 The British
Computer Society defines digital literacy as, ‘being able to
make use of technologies to participate in and contribute to
modern social, cultural, political and economic life’.9 A similar
definition of digital literacy is adopted in the US, ‘the ability to
use information and communication technologies to find, evaluate, create, and communicate information; it requires both
technical and cognitive skills’.10 Both definitions are grounded
in historical and conceptual definitions of digital literacies.11
IT facilitates the provision of core pharmacy services in the
UK in collaboration with other healthcare professionals with
similar examples worldwide.12–15 In the US, digital literacy
also forms the basis for pharmacy led health literacy as a tool
for improving public health and patient outcomes.16
Collaborative working in health has been viewed as
both beneficial to patients and a more efficient use of
health professionals’ skills since long before the advent of
ehealth.17–19 Health strategists worldwide promote the adoption of IT and ehealth to support patient care through collaborative working, which is tracked globally by World Health
Organization.1–3,12,13,20–22 Both the adoption of ehealth and
standards of digital literacy at home and in the workplace are
key themes of interest at the international level.23–25
United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural
Organisation identifies digital literacy as both a ‘life skill’
and ‘gate skill’ because ‘it targets all areas of contemporary
existence’.26 The European Commission Information Society
promotes and tracks citizens’ and member states’ digital
engagement.27,28 Similarly, the European Parliament promotes digital literacy for lifelong learning along with a recommendation for ‘better identification of occupational needs’.29
In the US, a government initiative to create a ‘digital nation’
recognised the role of digital literacy in promoting inclusion.23
A government commissioned report into digital literacy in
Australia concluded that ‘both citizen and worker will need to
be digitally literate for the digital economy to work effectively’
while a report from New Zealand argues ‘that technology can
change the nature of work faster than people can change
their skills’.24,25
In the UK, a range of strategic principles, national competency frameworks for training, core skills and digital literacies
for the general public, and recently more specific targets for
the health sector, have been developed by the government,
advisory and professional bodies.30–36

Pharmacy students in the UK undertake the General
Pharmaceutical Council accredited and regulated Master
of Pharmacy course.5 This undergraduate university course
is followed by a pre-registration year, based in practice culminating in an end of year written examination. Training for
pharmacy technicians, dispensing assistants and medicines
counter assistants is similarly accredited and regulated but
undertaken as a combination of practical experience, college
and open learning.6 Specific mention of the digital literacies
required to facilitate pharmacy staff’s collaborative healthcare role is not evident in the UK curricula for initial training or their continuing professional development (CPD).37,38
The Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE) in
America added health informatics to its standards for pharmacist training in 2007. The focus was initially on basic computer skills and then on ability to find appropriate relevant
evidence base for practice.39 Pharmacy program accreditation in Canada, Australia and New Zealand make explicit
mention of the need to prepare students to make best ‘use
of information technology in pharmacy and more widely in
health care’.40,41 While digital literacy may be covered to an
extent in some initial training programmes, there is limited
evidence that it features in CPD for existing members of
pharmacy staff.
In summary, despite the increasing adoption of IT and
ehealth to support the role of pharmacy staff, there is a paucity of research exploring their perceptions and digital literacy
knowledge and related training. This review identifies evidence of perceived levels of digital literacy amongst pharmacy staff and their related training experiences and future
needs.

Objective

To explore the digital literacy knowledge and needs of pharmacy staff.

Review question

This review asks, ‘What are the digital literacy knowledge and
needs of pharmacy staff?’ to summarise existing evidence of
pharmacy staff perceptions and measures of:
1. levels of digital literacy knowledge;
2. inclusion of digital literacy in pharmacy training;
3. specific digital literacy training experiences;
4. digital literacy training needs.

METHODS
Design

This systematic review followed the Centre for Review and
Dissemination guidance for healthcare reviews (PROSPERO
Protocol 2013:CRD42013005503) in seeking to ‘identify,
evaluate and summarise the findings of all relevant individual
studies’ and to ‘demonstrate where knowledge is lacking…
to guide future research’.42,43 The theoretical framework
adopted for analysis was Kirkpatrick’s 4 level model (reaction, learning, behaviour, results) for evaluating training
programmes.44,45 Kirkpatrick likens level 1 (reaction) to a
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Data synthesis
Findings were narratively explored through Kirkpatrick’s 4
level model for evaluating training programmes by focusing
on evidence of reaction, learning, behaviour and results.

RESULTS
Study selection
Systematic application of the search strategy returned 86
published papers, which after independent screening of

Eligibility criteria

This review considered English language studies that related
to any aspect of digital literacy or computer skills training for
any member of pharmacy staff in all pharmacy settings with
no geographical or date restrictions applied.

titles, abstracts and full papers was reduced to 5 (Figure 1
and Table 1).
There were no studies featuring pharmacy staff other than
pharmacists and no unpublished studies identified.

Quality assessment

SEARCH STRATEGY

Each study was independently reviewed for quality by two of

A three-step search strategy was utilised in this review. An initial limited search of MEDLINE and CINAHL was undertaken
followed by analysis of the text words contained in the title and
abstract, and of the index terms used to describe the article. A
second search using all identified keywords and index terms
was then undertaken across all included databases (Figure 1).
Thirdly, the reference list of all identified reports and articles
was searched for additional studies. Titles of papers were independently screened by two reviewers followed by abstracts
then full papers. The search string, database returns and
exclusions are shown in an adapted PRISMA diagram.48

Assessment of methodological quality

To reduce risk of bias, papers selected for critical appraisal
were assessed independently by two reviewers for methodological quality before inclusion using a standardised critical
appraisal tool adapted to suit all study types.49

Data extraction

the research team. Details of the clarity of the research question, appropriateness of the design, description of context,
population, sampling, data collection and analysis along with
results, limitations and conclusions are provided in Table 2. It
also details reasons for the exclusion of one study on quality
grounds, while four were taken forward for data extraction.

Study characteristics
The data extraction table (Table 3) provides summarised
study characteristics and contextual information. In brief, one
of the studies was a survey conducted to establish baseline
computer skills of hospital pharmacists in Canada prior to an
educational intervention.50 Another surveyed allied health
professionals (AHPs), including pharmacists, in Australia
about their use of electronic evidence resources.53 A further
Australian study, based on community pharmacists, combined pre-intervention focus groups with a post-educational
intervention evaluative survey.51 The final study used mixed

Data were extracted using a bespoke data extraction tool
(Table 3). The data extraction was performed independently
by two reviewers before cross-checking to minimise errors
and reduce risk of bias.

methods to review informatics content, including computer
and digital literacy skills, in pharmacy education by mapping syllabi returned by schools of pharmacy against the US
ACPE Standards.52

Table 1 The ‘when, who and what’ of the five papers included prior to critical appraisal

Year

Authors

Title

2004

Balen R and Jewesson P

Pharmacist computer skills and needs assessment survey50

2005

Bearman M, Bessell T, Gogler J and McPhee W

Educating Australian pharmacists about the use of online
information in community pharmacy practice51

2008

Fox B, Karcher R, Flynn A & Mitchell S

Pharmacy informatics syllabi in doctor of pharmacy programs
in the US52

2004

Gosling A and Westbrook J

Allied health professionals’ use of online evidence: a survey
of 790 staff working in the Australian public hospital system53

2010

Gour N and Srivastava D

Knowledge of computer among healthcare professionals of
India: a key toward e-health54
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‘measure of customer satisfaction’ with level 2 (learning) a
‘measure of knowledge acquired, skills improved or attitudes
changed due to training’. Level 3 (behaviour) measures ‘the
extent to which participants change their on-the-job behaviour’ while level 4 (results) looks for wider impact in organisational terms. Although Kirkpatrick’s model has been criticised
for over-simplification and a lack of contextual consideration,
its pre-eminence as a training evaluation tool has been
acknowledged over several decades.46,47

Informa
Heathcare
(n = 1)

Included in
systematic review
(n = 5)

Full papers
reviewed
(n = 13)

Titles and
abstracts
screened
(n = 86)

Medline
(n = 30)

EThOS
(n = 0)
Theses
Canada
(n = 0)

Exclusions
(n = 8)

Exclusions
(n = 73)

Lista
(n = 2)

ERIC
(n = 3)

New York
Academy of
Medicine (n = 0)

Diagram based on: PLoS Medicine (OPEN ACCESS) Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG,
The PRISMA Group (2009). Preferred Repotring Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses:
The PRISMA Staement. PLoS Med 6(6): e1000097. doi:10.1371/journal.pmed1000097

IPA
(n = 42)

(literac* OR competenc* OR skill
OR e-skill OR eskill)

AND

(digital OR technolog* OR comput*)

AND

(training OR education OR learning
OR tuition)

AND

(experience OR view OR perspective
OR perception OR opinion)

AND

(pharmac* OR pre-reg* OR dispens*
OR medicines counter)

Search string:

A search string using Boolean
operators was employed without a
date or geographical limit.
Publications in English language were
considered and automatic alerts
created for updates.

SEARCH NOTES
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Figure 1 Adapted PRISMA flowchart showing the search strategy and returns47

• evaluating course/delivery mode
e.g. e-learning, blended learning,
simulation, student satisfaction
• clinical or disease specific training
e.g. antibiotics, herbal medicines,
diabetes
• technology platform speciic
e.g. PDAs, e-portfolio, referencing
software, CPOE
• consultation/communication skills
• views or experiences with
minimal evidence of pharmacy
• or only conference abstract
obtainable

Reasons for exclusions are the
focus on:

Cochrane
Library
(n = 0)

CINAHL
(n = 8)

Research Question: What are the digital literacy training experiences and needs of pharmacy staff?
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yes, the survey instrument
developed by author consensus
after review of previously published
surveys (84 items over 9 domains)

yes, to identify and analyse current
pharmacy informatics education,
current competencies, core
recommendations for teaching
informatics

Fox 200852

yes, independent facilitator, notes
taken at each focus group by
different scribes; course evaluation
form (16 closed items; 3 open)

mixed methods including crosssectional survey and semistructured interviews

pharmacy education

yes, clearly explained at each
stage of the process of collection,
verification for reliability and
validation

yes, the survey instrument
developed from previous, related
research findings plus US study of
clinicians’ use of Medline

randomly selected hospitals
representative of CIAP use
(n = 65); convenience sample
of AHPs (n = 790)

hospital-based AHPs including
pharmacists

(Continued)

confusion between survey and
interview techniques, use of a
form assessing ‘knowledge of
computer’, overlapping scales;
lacks detail of development of
survey and interview tools

stratified sample (n = 240) of ‘all’
healthcare professionals, identified
as doctors, nurses, lab technicians,
pharmacists at one hospital; ‘no
knowledge’ of computer

healthcare professionals including
pharmacists

yes, introduction of online evidence described adequately but with
yes, adoption of American
dated and contrived referencing
pharmacy education standards and system to hospitals in New South
IOM inclusion of informatics as one Wales, Australia
of five core competencies

not clear, both phases lack detail of yes, from all American Association
recruitment/ sampling/ timing
of Colleges of Pharmacy with
pharmacy informatics programs

community pharmacists

yes, Australian pharmacy education
and practice

Gour 201054

yes, comparison of different groups no, ‘to enlighten the perspective of
computer use among healthcare
of AHPs, use of online evidence,
professionals and its implications’
training and computer skills

Gosling 200453

yes, survey of AHPs with access
yes, in two phases: needs analysis yes, pharmacy syllabus mapping
to Clinical Information Access
focus groups and course evaluation of informatics programs against
Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Program (CIAP)
Education (ACPE) 2007 standards

yes, use of the Internet by
community pharmacists in practice
and potential for educational
interventions

Bearman 200551
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- systematic, auditable

Data collection

- conceptual, generalisation

Sampling

yes, all hospital pharmacists
(n=106) at one hospital over two
sites

hospital pharmacists

User system

- user of innovation

yes, post implementation of applied
informatics program in a Canadian
hospital

yes, survey of all pharmacists in
one hospital

yes, to gain baseline data on
pharmacists computer skills and
training needs

Balen 200450

- well described

Context

- appropriate

Design

- clear, terms defined

Question

mixed methodology studies

Quality checklist for

Table 2 The critical appraisal tool adapted from Mays N et al49
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not covered

data collected in 2001; clearly
developed and presented

Ethics

Additional comments

Y

appropriate for findings

Conclusions

Y

data collected in 2002; specific to
using the internet

not covered

appropriate for findings

finding are grounded in data but,
as indicated by the authors, with
major limitations: no baseline prior
to intervention, only two focus
groups (not audio recorded),
methods questioned high drop out

themes not clear, qualitative data
quantified, inappropriate inversion
of scales; mean, SD applied to
non-continuous scale

Bearman 200551

Y

data collected in 2007; clearly
developed and presented

yes

appropriate for findings

findings are clearly explained and
grounded in the data; limitations
are explored in terms of response
rate (36%), non-respondents,
variable detail of syllabi and
generalisability

consensus reached following
independent categorisation by
each research team member

Fox 200852

Y

data collected in 2001–2002;
clearly developed and presented

not covered

appropriate for findings

clear and comprehensive with
declared limitations of sampling
recommending further validity and
reliability testing

appropriate use of descriptive and
comparative statistics

Gosling 200453

N

poorly developed, inconsistencies,
poorly analysed/referenced

yes, plus verbal consent

additional findings presented in
Conclusion; unjustified assertions
given research context

imprecise terms, e.g. various,
some; majority = 100%; assertions
not grounded in data; parallels
drawn to Nigeria and UK;
speculation; major limitations but
claims generalisable

inappropriate analysis, overanalysis and over-interpretation of
a small, simple data set; overlap of
at least two scales

Gour 201054
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Take forward to
Data Extraction?

clear, concise with declared
limitations around sample size,
response rate (55%), survey
instrument and self reporting

appropriate use of descriptive
statistics and frequencies

Balen 200450

Results and limitations

- systematic, rigorous, conflict
handling

Data analysis

Quality checklist for
mixed methodology studies

Table 2 The critical appraisal tool adapted from Mays N et al49 (Cont.)
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community
pharmacists

Aim

WHY

Web skills
education
programme:
introduction to the
internet; finding
online information;
introduction
to evidence
based pharmacy
and assessing
the quality of
information;
using internet
technologies in
daily practice

to identify
the benefits/
weaknesses of
an education
programme

Post:

to investigate
internet use and
education needs

Pre:

Prior to introduction •• To identify
of an applied
pharmacist
informatics program
baseline
computer skill
needs

Intervention

Population

hospital
pharmacists

WHAT

WHO

Table 3 Data extraction of four papers reviewed

Article/ Aspect

Balen 2004

Community
pharmacy
education

one multisite
hospital

Vancouver, Canada

Victoria, Australia

Practice
setting

Context
Geographical
setting

WHERE
Study design, method

HOW

Focus group ( use of the Internet):
•• ½ have access at work
•• Email, search engines but not health specific
portals/ websites
•• Variation in: technical knowledge and skills
•• Barriers: negative attitude, lack of time, costs,
lack of familiarity/ expertise, difficulty finding
information, resource issues
•• Need: to gain confidence, desire for further
education
Survey:

•• Access: home, work
•• Skill levels: literate, not anxious, more training
requested
•• Use: internet searching, drug distribution
systems, email, patient care systems, minimal
office packages (presentation, statistics, and
spreadsheet)

Variety of:

Storyline, Outcome

Summary of author conclusions

(Continued)

•• For most, course met expectation
•• Survey: 16 quantitative
•• Average responses positive, ease of use,
questions plus 3 likes,
aims/ objectives met, learning experience
dislikes, 3 changes in practice
•• Significant online behaviour changes
•• 93 completed quantitative
self-reported
•• 107 free text answers
•• inductive analysis of
qualitative data

•• 147 enrolled; 104
completed; 93 responded
Post:

Data collected in 2002 Pre:
•• two focus groups (10 and 11
purposively selected) with
independent facilitator, 2 hrs
inc lunch and $50, scribe
and whiteboards
•• Internet use in practice
•• Thematic analysis
Education intervention:

Data collected in 2001 Survey (84 questions,
9 domains):
1. Computer experience
2. Computer anxiety
3. Computer vocabulary
4. Basic computer skills
5. Communications
6. Internet skills
7. Clinical database
information retrieval
8. Access to computers
9. Anticipated needs 55%
response rate (n = 58)

Timeline,
Background

WHEN
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Intervention

Population

AHPs

To identify
awareness, use,
perceived barriers
to use and impact
of point of care
online information
systems

Contacts at Schools Defines pharmacy
of Pharmacy
informatics

WHAT

WHO

•• To provide
baseline data
for AHPs use
of electronic
evidence
resources

Australia

Practice
setting

Context

Public hospital

Pharmacy
education

WHERE
Geographical
setting

USA
•• To identify/
analyse current
state
•• to identify current
competencies
•• to develop core
set of recommendations

Aim

WHY

Table 3 Data extraction of four papers reviewed (Cont.)

Article/ Aspect

Fox 2008

•• Data collected
2001–2
•• 1997 state policy
•• Part of CIAP
evaluation

•• Data collected
2006
•• ACPE 2007
Guideline 12.1
•• one of five IOM
core competencies
•• AMIA/IMIA
initiatives
•• ASHP 2015
initiative

Timeline,
Background

WHEN
Storyline, Outcome

Summary of author conclusions

Concluded were the following:
•• A marked difference between professions
(pharmacists highest; social workers lowest)
•• A 90% agreed system had potential to improve
patient care
•• Facilitators to use: computer skills and easy
access
•• Barriers to use: lack of specific training and
lack of time
•• General computer skills training more effective
in encouraging use than system specific
training
•• Social, organisational and professional support
more important than system specific training

Survey of:
•• Quantitative study
•• Convenience sample of 790
staff from 65 hospitals
•• Seven professions
(physiotherapists,
occupational therapists,
speech pathologists,
dieticians, clinical
psychologists, pharmacists,
social workers)
•• Pre-piloted, 25 closed
questions
•• SPSS for rates, frequency,
Chi-square comparison by
profession, t-tests

•• Confusion between pharmacy informatics and
•• Invitation letter followed by
drug information practice
Two reminder emails
•• Much required to be compliant with ACPE 2007
•• 32 out of 89 schools of
pharmacy responded
(response rate 36%) with 25
providing syllabi
•• four ‘not being taught’
•• three integrated in
curriculum
•• Syllabi reviewed against
ACPE Standards 2007
•• Content used to develop
foundational and core
competencies

Study design, method

HOW
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Balen and Jewesson50 concluded there was not yet ‘a standard definition of computer literacy and valid dimensions of
computer competency for pharmacy practice’. Based on a
literature review, Bearman et al51 found ‘there was little or
no information regarding community pharmacists’ skills and
knowledge levels or how they currently employ internet technologies’. Through focus groups, they identified a ‘wide variety of technical knowledge and skills.’ Where access was
available, participants most commonly used the internet at
work for email and to search pharmacy-related topics, such
as medicines or patient information, with a small proportion
contributing to a pharmacy message forum. They were ‘less
familiar with local health-specific portals or websites.’ Lack of
familiarity or expertise and difficulty finding relevant information online were noted issues.
Balen and Jewesson50 found pharmacists were likely to
have both home and work access to computers. Work use
included information management, internet searching and
email, drug distribution systems, patient care systems but
minimal use of spreadsheets, statistical or presentation software. They concluded hospital pharmacists were ‘computer
literate’ and ‘not anxious’ about using IT.
Fox et al52 identified ‘confusion within the academy/profession between pharmacy informatics and drug information
practice’ and low compliance with ACPE Standards 2007 on
pharmacy informatics competencies. Three progressive levels of pharmacy informatics competency were detailed under
headings of terminology, systematic approaches, benefits
and constraints. Fox et al52 concluded that pharmacists ‘must
utilize information technology and automation’ implying but
not specifying levels of digital literacy.
In a convenience sample survey of AHP, Gosling and
Westbrook53 found pharmacists were the highest users of an
online evidence system. Two of 25 closed questions in the
survey related to database searching and computer skills.
Across all AHPs, nearly three quarters reported their computer skills as good, very good or excellent with pharmacists
rated most able to find online information.

Digital literacy in pharmacy training

The study by Fox et al52 focused on searching pharmacy
syllabi for elements of informatics training. They cite Flynn55
in asserting ‘few pharmacy programs provide formal pharmacy informatics’. However, they elaborated the role of the
Institute of Medicine (IOM) who recognise ‘utilizing the tools
and techniques of informatics’ as a core competency for all
clinical healthcare professionals. This is further evidenced by
the initiatives around educational provision by the American
Medical Informatics Association (AMIA) and International
Medical Informatics Association (IMIA) whose recommendations were adopted by the American Society of HealthSystems Pharmacists (ASHP).
Balen and Jewesson50 noted that ‘informatics is not a formal component of the core undergraduate or graduate programs’ at their local university and ‘remains an uncommon
component of most pharmacy and medical school curricula’

in North America. Findings from Bearman et al’s51 literature
review showed that ‘many [community pharmacists] have
not been educated in internet use for professional practice’.
Although Gosling and Westbrook53 found a ‘marked difference between professions use’ of an online evidence system,
there is no clear way to relate this back to pharmacy or other
allied health professional training.

Digital literacy training experiences

Balen and Jewesson50 found that 79% of pharmacists
(n =106) who responded to their survey ‘had received no
formal computer training’. Following their educational intervention, Bearman et al51 received positive feedback from participants about improved searching skills and more effective
searching while ‘almost half of the 93 respondents reported
a change in practice’. While declaring informatics a new discipline for pharmacy, Fox et al52 emphasised the intricate link
between IT and pharmacy informatics explaining ‘IT tools provide the infrastructure for information management to support
pharmacy informatics’. In findings across all AHPs, Gosling
and Westbrook53 identified social, organisational and professional support, along with general computer skills training, as
important facilitators influencing the use of technologies in
pharmacy practice.

Digital literacy training needs

Each of the included studies indicated participants want
or need more digital literacy related training. Balen and
Jewesson50 found that 77% (n =106) in need of ‘general computer skills upgrading’ ranking medical database and Internet
search as priority areas. Access to Internet related education was viewed as a priority for community pharmacists by
Bearman et al,51 while Gosling and Westbrook53 found ‘general training aimed at improving computer skills more important…than specific system-based training’. Finally, Fox et
al52 recommended a set of foundational core competencies,
‘based on themes extracted from course syllabi and from personal experience’, and encouraged pharmacy educators to
‘look to informatics in other disciplines, such as medicine and
nursing, for guidance’.

Applying the analytical framework

In terms of Kirkpatrick’s 4 level model, the pre-training survey
of computer skills conducted by Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick45
and Balen and Jewesson50 evidenced baseline evaluation
recognised as a preliminary activity for level 2 (learning).
Similarly, Gosling and Westbrook53 conducted a survey
which included measures of baseline skills (level 2: learning).
Although good computer skills were shown to be associated
with the use of technology by pharmacists (level 3: behaviour), it is not clear from the findings presented whether pharmacists were included in the AHPs who received training.
Bearman et al51 reported pharmacists ‘were highly positive
about the learning experience’ (level 1: reaction), in particular
the ‘flexible delivery of the course,’ while online resource identification attracted most comments. Findings also reported
‘specific changes in practice’ (level 3: behaviour) around ‘use
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DISCUSSION
The evolving role of pharmacy within the collaborative
healthcare team is increasingly reliant on a range of ehealth
technologies and digital literacy. This review set out to summarise the best available existing evidence of pharmacy staff
perceptions and measures of their levels of digital literacy
knowledge, the inclusion of digital literacy in their pharmacy
training, specific digital literacy training experiences, and
their digital literacy training needs. Very limited research was
identified about pharmacists, while no studies were found in
relation to other pharmacy staff.
The need for better identification of citizen and workforce skills for the digital age is a matter of increasing focus
worldwide, but there is little evidence of its impact on pharmacy education or pharmacy practice. While pharmacy
programmes in America demonstrated a lack of compliance
with the ACPE standards 2007, there was even less evidence of digital literacies in pharmacy programmes outside
the US. So, while digital literacy is acknowledged as an
important lifelong and work-based skill, this is not readily
evidenced in initial pharmacy staff training nor CPD. Further
research might also explain whether higher digital literacy
levels amongst hospital pharmacists compared with their
community-based colleagues is due to their realm of daily
practice, postgraduate training or multidisciplinary team
working.
The limited evidence found of digital literacy training experience was, however, positive. Improved search and basic
computer skills with social, organisational and professional
support were shown to facilitate the use of technologies in
pharmacy. Yet, the majority of pharmacy staff had received
no digital literacy training. The US leads in viewing digital literacy in pharmacy as a pathway to engaging the community
in health literacy with the potential to improve social welfare,
inclusion and individual health and well being.
All studies indicated that pharmacists want or need more
digital literacy training, but their recommendations lack
baseline data and are not current, quantifiable, measurable
or specific. A key finding of this review is the lack of digital
literacy research amongst not only pharmacists but all pharmacy staff as pharmacy assistants, technicians and medicine counter assistants all use technology in daily pharmacy
practice. The core competencies recommended for pharmacy informatics are founded on digital literacy and so may

offer a starting point for further research, which should be
broadened to include all pharmacy staff. As the role of pharmacists and therefore all pharmacy staff continues to grow in
the UK, the digital literacy levels for current and future pharmacists and staff must keep pace with technological change.
In launching the US 2012 Digital Government Strategy,
President Obama said, ‘I want us to ask ourselves every day,
how are we using technology to make a real difference in
people’s lives’.56 As the role of pharmacy in healthcare continues to expand, there are calls for enhanced workforce
skills, most recently from the UK Academy of Medical Royal
Colleges who emphasise the need for ‘enhanced informatics
skills in healthcare professionals so that the significant benefits that technology can enable are realised’.57

Strengths and weaknesses

It is a strength of this review that it demonstrates the lack
of research conducted around digital literacy of pharmacy
staff, but it is also its main weakness. With so few studies on
which to base the review, findings must be treated with caution. Although not a weakness of this review, the survey-or
evaluation-based studies used self-reporting, which is recognised for its inherent bias. The use of standardised tools in
this review applied independently by more than one reviewer
reduced the risk of bias for both inclusion and reporting.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, although all pharmacy staff are reliant on technology in their daily practice, there is a lack of evidence of their
specific and measurable digital literacy knowledge levels,
training experience and needs. As a society, we acknowledge
that technology is an important part of everyday life impacting
on the efficiency and effectiveness of working practices but,
in pharmacy, do we take cognisance, ‘that technology can
change the nature of work faster than people can change
their skills’?23 It seems pharmacy has embraced technology without recognised occupational standards, definition of
baseline skills or related personal development plans. This
review recommends future research should be focused on
establishing what digital literacy knowledge is needed and
how training should be designed, delivered and evaluated for
all pharmacy staff at all levels and career stages.
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of new websites, more effective searching, a change to regular use of specific resources.’ The emphasis in the article
by Fox et al52 was on syllabus content: which informatics
skills (level 2: learning) are taught in pharmacy education.
Their conclusions and recommendations aspired to levels
3 (behaviour) and 4 (results) in urging pharmacy programs
‘to prepare future pharmacists to approach their professional
practice as drug safety experts and medication knowledge
workers who must utilize information technology and automation in order to create a safer, more effective medication-use
system’.
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